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|Timely lliuts to All.
P I,FRIENDS..Reader, if you have a valued Friend, pi

| 1 in whose welfare you feci an interest, that friend ai

I will nrize. as a Dreeious memorial, your Daguerreotype si
L Miniature, if takon in Squieb's peculiar style. &
WJTPARENTS..If you aro still blessed with Parents, 01

J and no Artist's ajlncil has or can truly trace the linca- 11
I incnts of his or fier familiar face or form, you may well la
I act the part of wisdom to adcise or persuade them to
I visit, withy delay, Squier's Daguerreotj-pe Rooms, ta
frj and have tneir Miniatuies token in his superior style qi
f > of art. ac

\ TO ALL..How many have lo;-t a Father, a Mother, in
k a Sister, a Brother, or an innocent prattling child, and tv

| ... have not even the shadow of a resemblance to look up- it
t on. After the separation, some "little toy" or trilling ar

article is often kept for years, and cherished as a token to
of remembrance. IIow much more valuable would bo hi

v one of Squier's perfect Daguerreotype Miniatures of tlio

r "loved and lost." in
There is scarcely any onewho docs not take pleasure la

rin gazing on the features of a friend, and, when that
friend has been removed by death, wo often hoar the Pi
exclamation uttered with an expression ofdeep regret, m
" Oh, what would I not give for such a picture of my

jF friend." to

y Reader, perhaps you cannot do a better thing, while la
L your mind is upon the subject, than take an hour or th

two now, and visit the gallery; then you may. at Some as

future period, have reason to feel grateful for these
J*' "Gentle Hints" from Ti

nATrrimin n * nTTPDD^ t \T P A T T b'PV T>\
Cl^Uin*IV o I/AU U £tivu^^u.1 i . A 4

; £ September 24. 77tf gr
_

. iti
Three Days from New York.

V. T HAVE just opened a magnificent assortment ol [nJ
X FRENCH EMBROIDERIES, purchased in
New York last week, consisting "of Worked Muslin ja]
Collars of the newest styles, from 10c. up to $G; Mus- pj
lin Sleeves and Cuffs, new shapes an i patterns; Emb'd; [j1
Chomisetta, plain and frilled; Swiss Edgings and Inscr- .T

tings; Cambric do.,. in groat abundance. 20 dozen

9 Cambric Hdkfs. Also, a complete stook of Bonnet,
j* Neck and Cap RIBBONS, selected from the latest an

French Importations; black Velvet Ribbons all widths, m

j . colored do., for Trimmings.
I also had the good fortune to receive 35 boxes and

bales of DRY GOODS, before the destruction ot the 0I]

Cougaree Bridge, the contents of which arc now open
and ready tor public inspection. They consist of white, ta

red and yellow Flannels; Kerseys, Sattinets, Jean9, yj
Tweeds and Cassimeres; Plaid Linsevs; Cotton Stripes,
bleached and brown Homespuns and sheetings; 150

pieces of fast colored CALICOES, together with a gen-
. oral assortment of FALL A1 L WJXTFL COOLS,

all of which are offered at my usual small profits,
A Sept.24. jam::s wilson. zf

Notice.
THE remainder of the Tools bclongingto the Estate T

of R. L. Tweed will bo sold at Public Auction on the _I
Xirst day of Fall Court, if not previously sold at private sa

"sale, consisting of Blacksmith's Bellows, Vices. An- Ct
B* vila, &c.

'tli
A The above maybe seen at the Store of James Mc- tli

t-- Ewen, where the sale will tako place. dr

Sept. 17.75tf 8. TWEED, Adm'rx. W

Livery and Sale Stables.
4 FORMERLY JOHN C. O'HANXON'S. ar

THE Subscriber has the pleasure to inform his of
friends and the public, that, having purchased the w;

Splendid STOCK of FIXTURES of those well-known T1

and popular STABLES, formerly owned by O'UAN- be

LON, and lately by W. E. ARCHER, he is now pro- th
-f..nr. nnf_ sij

pared toiurmsn an wuv ma/ ...... ... v.

" ronage, with excellent SADDLE HORSES, and hand- lei

somo and comfortable CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
of the latest styles, with teams to match, and drivers, cli
in whose sobriety and experience every confidence can ar

be placed, at most reasonable prices. Many improve- la
-r <3bients have been made to the Stables and Lets, and sa

Drovers will find every accommodation they can de- fr<

( sire.
Carriages and Omnibuses from this Stable will run fromBoatwright and Janney's universally favorite

"American Hotel,'' and also from tho long-establislied Jt
and well-known Columbia Hotel, by Mr. D. Caldwell,to tho various Ruilroad Depots, or any point dc- "I

sired. J
E3£"0rders loft at the American Hotel, with Mr. W. pi

D. Harris, or the proprietor, at the Columbia Hotel, A
will be promptly attended to; and the subscriber is c«i

- confident that all who employ liim will be pleased with F<
his prices and his teams. NATHANIEL. POI'K. tr

Sept 21. 76.6m B

F North-Carolina Flour. to

AFEW barrels first quality North Carolina Flout. si
For sale by W. C MOORE.

Bagging & <! Rope.

THE subscriber has on hand a large supply of GU1\
NY and DUNDEE BAGGING, Also, best qual-

ityBALE BOrE, and throe ply TWINE, which he
. will sell at tho lowest market price. Planters aro in- r

. vited to call aud purchase.
Sept. 14. E. W. BOXXKY.

PINE APPLE and Goshen Cheese, Family Hams I
and Bacon Sides. Also, Lard and Canal Flour

| ylust received at BOXXEY'S.
Just Received.

'

1 KA Ps> SHIRTINGS and SHEKTIXGS
J^t)v 100 pair Blanket3
pooo yds Gunny Bagging ^

25 coils Ropo. 100 kegs Nails. '

Sept3. "W. C. MOORE. ;

SUPERIOR Pino Apple Cheoso, Capers, Currants, r

Citron, and Lemon Syrups. For sale by
May 8. E. W. BONXEY. u

*. NEW ARRIVALS.

MDRUCKER & CO. have just received a iargo
selection of the newest patterns of Plain and ft

Fancy BERAGES, DELAINES, C1IALLYS\ TISSUESILKS, MUSLINS and GINGUAMS, and oth- "1
Or articles for LADIES' DRESSES, to which they in- J

v vite the attention of the Ladies and the public gencr- 1

|dly * March 23.

*

Valuable Florida Lands.

I"MIE subscriber offers for sale liis Plantation in Ma.rion Countj*, Florida. The Tract contains sixteen
mndred acres.nine hundred of which is hammock
md, aud the remainder pine, oak and hickory. Thero
re four hundred acres cleared and under good fence,
wo hundred a.idlilly of which is prime hammock land.
'here are on the premises a good Dwelling House, and
sugar house, capable of containing a crop of two hun-
red hogsheads of sugar.a sugar mill and boiler com-
dote, with negro houses, corn cribs, and all necessary
utbuildings. The Land is situated two miles South
f Orange Lake, and seventeen miles from tho Ockla-
aha River, which furnishes a good navigation to the
t. Jolm. Besides these advantages, there will be 3000
ushels of Corn, which would be disposed of rcasona-

ly to a person purchasing the place.
Large crops ofsugar and cotton, both Sea Island and

'platid, have been realised from these Lands. The oportunityof purchasing so desirable and valuable a

lantation, is rarely offered.
For Terms, Ac. address tho subscriber at St. Auusline,East Florida, until the 20th October; andaf:rthat period at Flomington, East Florida.

JOHN II. MASON.
Oct d. 80w8t

Florida Lands for Sale.
piIE following valuable Tracts of LAND, lying in
i If.: 1 Alo,...ill V,a nfV..roH nf
K. iUttl 1U1I aim lavuuia wunvivo, u 111 ww v»vt w\< mu

rivate sale during the months of October, November
ad December, next, viz: "Wetumpka Hammock,"
tuated about ton miles North of Ocala, (the County
eat of Marion Counry,) containing 3,000 acres, about
ie half of which is hammock, unsurpassed by any in
ie State, and the remainder "\Vhitc Oak and Hickory
nd.
A TRACT, well known as the "Fort Drane" Plantion,containing 3,000 acres of Land, principally flrst
jality hammock, between four and five hundred
:res of which are thoroughly cleared and at present
cultivation. This place for several years averaged
to hogsheads of Sugar to the acre, and every year that
has been cultivated has produced fine crops of Corn
id Cotton. Theso tracts could readily bo divided intwoor three plantations, each being surrounded by
gh rolling pine land.
A TRACT of 1,000 acres on Orange Lake, consistgof hammock, orange grove and well-timbered pine 1

nd. i

TWO TRACTS of 1,000 each, near tho Alchua
airio. Tho greater part of theso tracts Is rich ham- 1

ock. J
Also, 5,000 acres on Indian river. Any ono wishing >

cultivate Sugar Cane would do well to examine this
ad, as, being remarkably fertile, and lying south of 1

e region of frost, it is as well adapted to that culture
any in the United States. i

12,000 acres, generally known as tho "Bayard '

iact," situated on the St. John's River, opposite ,
colata. There are many small hammocks and orange
oves on this tract, but it is principallj- valuable for
pine timber. It lias a river front of 7 or 8 miles. ]
1,000 acres on Lake George, and several small tracts
aud near the St. John's river, well situated for farmg,tho rearing of orange groves, £c. 1
The above tracts of Land were purchased by the \
to Gen. Clinch immediately after the accession of .

orida to the United Suites. From his position at
at time, his localities for selection were unusually
eat, and it is believed they include as good land as 1

11 be found in t bo State. 1
On account ol their accessibility from Charleston 1
d Savannah, they oiler great inducements to plantets ,

Carolina and Georgia wishing to remove.
The titles are clear and indisputable. i

Terms cash, or payable at Charleston or Savannah, \

or before the first of January.
Any further information on the subject, can bo ol>- i

ined by addressing the subscriber, at Orange Spring,
arion Countv, Florida. (

J. H. M. CLINCH, Ex'or.
Septimb:r24. 773m ^

In Equity.Kershaw.
ick Cantey and Wife vs. John if. DeSaussurc, Trus- .

tee, Win. Adamson Cantey.Hill to sell Trust '

Property. ,
N obedience to an order in this case made at Juno
Term A. 1>. 1832, of the said Court, I will oiler for

i.» n.n.ii/. Aiit/.f!- nt tlio nmirf. House Door in 1
iradcn, on the first Monday in November next, all
at Tract or Parcel of land (except the residenco on

'

e same known as Spring Dale place, and two hun-
ed (200) acres around it) lying on tho East side of
ateree River, in Kershaw District, containing by re- <

rvey of E. Parker, Deputy Surveyor of the 17th day
January, 1849.Fifteen Hundred and Twenty (1520) ,

ltcm.bounded North by lands of Dr. li. A. Salniond
id lauds of tho Estate ofJohn Chesnut, East by lands
tho Estate of John Chesnut, South by lands of Ed- .

ard E. Adunison, and West by the Waterce River.
ie said Tract, with the exception above made, will
sold at the time and place hereinbefore specified, to

o highest bidder for the same, provided it brings over <

x Thousand Dollars, (G000) but it will not be sold for
3S than Six Thousand Dollars (G000.)
Terms..A credit of one, two and three years.pur-

'

laser to give bond with approved personal security
id a mortgage of tho premises. Possession of said <

nds to be given on the 1st day of January ensuing
id salo, and tho purchase money to bear interest
jm tho day possession is given.

W. II. It. WORKMAN, c. e. k. d.

lit Equity.Kershaw.
jsiah Pierce and Wife, Zack Cantoy and Wife vs. EdwardE. Adamson.Dill to sell land for Partition.
"N compliance with an order in this case made at last
. June Term of said Court, I invite proposals for tho
trchase of that portion of the Real Estate of Louis C.
damson, lately dte'd, lying on "Waterce River and
died tho Drovard Place, containing it is thought about
our Thousand and Eighty-three (1083) acres. Said
act adjoins lands belonging to TV. J. Taylor, Zack

owen, E. Parker, Estate of Jno. Chesnut. .
'

Terms to be specified in proposals as they arc open
agreement of parties in interest to whom all propotionsaroto be referred for acceptance or rejection.
Propositions may be made to the undersigned.
Sale not to bo tllc-ctcd belore the 1st January next.

W. II. R. WORKMAN, c. e. k. n.
~ " ei Bm.

July-o. vii.

To Rent.

["MIE Store at present occupied by Shaw & Austin.
. Applyto ANDERSON.
Aug. 20, C7 ,t£
(oKardicN Planetary llorse Powers,
PA TEST TYRE-BENDERS
SA W MILL IRONS. Eor sale by

McDOWALL & COOrKR.
^/"Orders for Castings, Ac. promptly oxecutcd.
Aug 9J. 70tf_
)AA LBS. of the handsomest Candies ever offered
)vy V7 in this market. W. C MOOltE.

Wanted Iinuiediately.

I^WO or THREE good Journeyman TAILORS, of
. steady habits, will find constant employment, perlanentsituations, and libcrul wages, by applying to

I\ ROBKNSON.
Cumdon, Oct. 5. 80tf
C^"Domociat, Charlotte, N. C, copy-1 times and

irward bill.

PAIIV KILLER..One Gross Perry Davis &
Son's unrivalled PAIN KILLER, in bottles from

2 1- 2c. to $1. Received yesterday, nt
Oct.12. Z. j. DeHAY'S.

"i.. ... .v.

The following beautiful lines, from a late num- ha
ber of the Cleveland True Democrat, will doubt- sh
less please our many lady readers, as well as oth- fre
ers:

"OH, DONT YOU REMEMBER!" . 8J1
BV FRANCES D. GAGE.

Oh! don't you remember the school house, dear
Kate>

Where we first learned our ABC,
And the old Beach tree where Frank used to wait
Every morning for you and me ? nt<
You have not forgotten dear Frank, I'm sure, ha
With his eyes so laughing and blue; git
For of ali the girls of our district school 'Hi
There was none th^t he loved like yQu. *U1

sh<
And don t you remember Miss lietsey, Hate, lea
Our old school ma'am so tall and slim.Ev
How she combed up her hair o'er a cushion 60 w'-'

queer; °n'

And her vandike so white and trim?
She was kind and true.though her look was ^

ster"-tin
And she taught us to count and spell, no,
And for all the feruling*, now and then,
We loved the old school ma'am well.

And don't you remember the walnut. Kate,
That stood by the school house door, ^
Where we used to sit in the summer hours;
And study our lessons o'er ? ^
And our play house, too, with its sunny seat,
Where we went at noon time to play; ten
And the hang-bird s nest in the oak hard by {
That we watched from day to day ? call

a r
And don't you remember the grape-vine swing,
That hung trorn that oak so high, ]
Where Frank used to swing us merrily. cat

Dear Frank with his Jeep blue eye ;. bro
\nd Uenrv, too:.But my tears will start, arc

Dear Kate, when I think of him !
Tis many a year since his pulse grew still ^

^nd the light of his eye grew dim! ^
\nd there's many more.many more, dear Kate, ^
riiat we loved in our childhood hours, °^c
Who have passed away from this green, bright a

jworld
-ral

Like the dew from the morning flowers! tjle
But we miss them now on life's pathway, Kate; 0jf
For the loving, the good and true, I
Whose spirits still h'over around to bless of a

n this changeful world, are few. puz
ate.

\nd don't you remember the saw-mill pond, ]
With its ice so strong and glare, dec
Where we used to go in the moon-light time owi

l'o slide in the old arm chair? 1
\nd don't you remember the night, dear Kate, the
When we coaxed our mothers to go,
And we pushed them about with a mirth, dear

t, , cau
' at I

Oh! such joy we may ne'er again know!

'or the old mill is gone, and our sliding place
\To longer glares in the sun, ^ j
And our mothers sleep in the new church yard. t]J0
fheir work and their play'aredone. hef
On the spot where the school house stood, dear ]

Kate by
fs the church yard, silent and sad, clai
And the merry shout of childhood, now

Ne'er makes the old play-ground glad. ^
of <

Of all things that were loved so well, tint
Dear Kate, by you and me, da}
riiere's left but one.'tis the walnut old.
And our Frank sleeps be neath that tree. °J1j

:
ClO!

Ou Cattle Feeding.
As this is the season when feeding cattle for j

winter beef is a prime object with all farmers, tQQ
md also when he slioiild prepare to lay out a tur
?ystcni for winter feeding, we presume that a few SQr
remarks 011 this subject will be as words in right (
season. chc

In a great many cases cattle feeding is badly mj(
managed 011 account of irregularity. Although
this is so common, and the consequences so palpablc,yet it is a point very apt to lie overlooked. (
If we were to ask six people how they use a cer-1 scn
tain kind of food for their stock, we should pro- j't
bably get as many different answers. Some may
use hay and turnips, giving plenty of the former, ^a|
and sometimes of the latter, just as they find it j1Q|
convenient to provide them. The hay is given (
in large quantities at one time, with the injunctionto let thcin have no more till they have nc>
finished what they have got. But the best methodin this is on the principle of little and of- *

ten. One day they get turnips in such large 1

quantities as to produce the symptoms and no

doubt some of the effects of scouring, and at
another time they have so few that they are bound j
up in the bowels. And after trying this up-and yj8
down way of it for a time, it is found out that wj
the beasts hardly pay the expense of carrying the
roots for them, and the whole plan is condemned
as unprofitable. Perhaps some artificial food is
used, instead of giving it regularly as to timj
and quantity, they get it just as it suits the partiesin charge ; and as the beasts eat it readily,
and anxious to get it, having 110 stated time for
that, they are always on the look-out whenever
they sco the feeder, and arc deprived of that rest
which they ought to cnjov.
A good plan for feeding is to give the cattle an

hay when they are cleaning out in the morning,
then give each about a bushel of turnips, and
litter them deep, and after breakfast give each PCl
about another bushel of turnips, or half turnips an

and potatoes out up, and leave them till noon ;
this is for stall feeding. The cattle want to lie
soft, and enjoy rest in order to grow fat. About .

one o'clock, they should get another feed of tur- 10

nips, and a few potatoes, about a quarter of a eh'
bushel of each, and at 2 o'clock a feed of good lov
hay. At 5 o'clock, P. M. they should get some i

1£1 i,

.y, and be cleaned out again, after which they
ould be well littered for the night, get some
ish hay in their racks, and a composition food
boiled pumpkins, potatoes and indian meal,
ghtly salted ; after which, let them rest for
e night. Turnips should never be given in a
izen state, yet some farmers never think about
is ; the cattle should be kept in moderately
um, dry, and well ventilated stables.
For winter feeding, cattle should get their food,
regular tis the feeders..Dry hay is a sorry
)rsel, day in and day out, and especially heated
y, that miserable stuff, deprived of half its ori
lal nutritive qualities by heating iu the mow.
lis kind of hay is too plenty. Potatoes and
mips, or cabbages and bruised indian corn
juld be given to all cattle young and old, at
ist once per day during the winter season,
cry farmer should have a large iron boiler iu a

11-built shed, and food should be boiled in it
ce every day for milch cows ; chopped straw
tr r»i»ticliO/l An fa a fotir nnfntone fiiitnino rtoK-
J 9 VI UOUV/U V«W# w IV" j^VKHV^Oj UUIUljyOj wtu

!jes, <fec., make palatable and comforting meals
neat cattle, but food must be given at stated

les or the good effects of cooked meals will
t, bo exhibited.

Death of English Kings.
William the Conqueror died from enormous
from driuk, and from the violcuce of his pasns.

William llufusdied the death of the poor stags
it he hunted.
Henry the First died of gluttony, having eatoomueh of a dash of lamnreva.
Stephen died in a few days, of what was
led iliac passion, of which we suppose tnay be
oval word for prussic acid or something like

Henry the Second died of a broken heart, oo>ionedby the bad conduct of his children. A
ken heart, is a very odd complaint for a monhto die of. Perhaps "rat's bane in his porre"meant the same thing as a broken heart,
iichard Cocur de Loin died like the animal
n which his heart was named, by an arrow
n an archer.
lolin died nobody knows how, but it is said
:hagrin, which we suppose, is another term for
lose of hellebore.
Ienry the Third is said to have died a "natudeath,"by which, with kings in palaces means

unnatural death by which a mortal can shuffle
his "mortal coil."
idw.ird the First is likewise said to have died
i "natural sickness," a sickness which it would
7.1c all the college of physicians to denominidward

the Second was most barbarously, inentlymurdered, by ruffians, employed by his
11 mother and her paramour.
iclward the Kurd died ot dotage, and ittcnard
Second of starvation, the very reverse of

jrge the fourth.
lonry the Fourth is said to have died "of fits
sed by uneasiness," and uneasiness in palaces
:hose times was a very common complaint,
tlenry the Fifth is said to have died "of a
nful affliction, prematurely." This is acourt

hrasefor getting rid of a king,
tienry the Sixth died in prison by means known
n only to his jailor, and known now only by
i vet).

Sdward the Fifth was strangled in the tower
his uncle Richard the Third, whom Hume deresto have possessed every quality for governnt.
Richard the Third was killed in battle, fairly,
bourse, for all kings were either killed or died
urally according to the court circulars of those
f'S.
Llenry the Seventh wasted away as a miser
jhttodoand Henry the Eighth died ofcarbun-
5, fat and fury, whilst Edward the Sixth died,
a decline.
Queen Mary is said to have died of "a broken
irt," whereas she died of a surfeit, from eating
much of black pudding, her sanguinary naebeing prone to hog's blood or blood of any

t.
Did Queen Bess is said to have died of melan>lyfrom having sacrificed Essex to his cue's.
lames the First died of drinking, and of the
cts of a nameless vice.
Dharlcs the Frst died a righteous death on the
fluid, and Charles the Second died suddenly
s said ofapoplexy.
William the Third died from a consumptive
jit of body, and from the stumbling of his
se.

Queen Anne died from her attachment to

roug water," or in othor words, from drunken>swhich the physicians politely called the dropGcorge

the First died of drunkenness, which
physicians as politely called an apoplectic,
George the Second died by a rupture on the
art, which the periodicals of the day termed a

itation of God. It is the only instance in
lieh God ever touched his heart,
George the Third died as he lived.a madman,
roughout life he wjis at least a consistent mon-
ill,
George the Fourth died ofgluttony aud drunkness.
William the Fourth died amidst tho sympaesof his subjects.

"Mother," said a fellow the other day, "is there
y harm in breaking egg-slislls ?" Certainly not

r dear; but why do you ask \ "'Cause I dropJ
the basket just now; and see what a mess I

1 in with yolk !"

A few years since, at the celebration of our nanal
anniversary, a poor tinker, who was presL,

being called upon for a toast, offered the fol"

ring: " Here is health to poverty; it sticks to
man when all his friends desert him."

Lazy Boys.
A lazy boy makes a lazy .man, just as sure as

a crooked twig makes a crooked tree. Who
ever yet saw a boy grow up in idleness that did
not make a shiltless vagabond when he became
a man, unless he had a fortune left him to keep »

up appearances? The great mass of thieves,
paupers and criminals that till our penitentiaries
and almshouses, have come to what they are bybeing brought up in idleuess. Those who constitutethe business portion of the community, «

those who make our great and useful men, were
trained up in their boyhood to be industrious.
When a boy is old enough to begin to play in

the street, then he is old enough to be uiughthow to work. Of course we would not deprivechildren of healthful, playful exercise, or the
time they should spend in study, but teach tbem
to work, little by little, as the child is taught to
learn at school. In this way he will acquirehabits of industry that will not forsake him when
he grows up.
Many parents who are poor let their children

grow up to fourteen or sixteen years of age, or
till they cannot support them no longer, before
they put them to labor. Such children, not
having any idea what work is, and having ac
quired habits of idleness, go forth to impose upoutheir employers with laziness. There is a repulsivenessin all labor set before, them, and to
get it done, no matter how, is their only aim.
They are ambitious at i>lay but dull at work..
The consequence ;s, they do not stick to one
thing but a short time; they rove about the
world, get ir.to mischief, and finally find their
huj tv nig |/i iwu V7i aiiuouvuov*

With the habit of idleness vice may generally,if not invariably be found. Where the mind
and hands are not occupied in some useful employment,an evil genius finds them enough to
do. They are found in the street till late in the
evening,Jearning the vulgar and profaue habits
of those older in vice; they may be seen hang-i
ing around groceries, bar-rooms and stores, where
crowds gather; but they are seldom found en- 1
gaged in study.
A lazy boy is not only a bad boy but a disgraceto his parent%for it is through their neglectthat he became thus. No parents, however

poor, in these times of cheap books and newspapers,need let their children grow up in idleness.
If they cannot be kept at manual labor, let their
minds be kept at woik; make them industrious
scholars and they will be industrious at any businessthey may undertake in after life.
We know of many boys.young men.old

enough to do business for themselves, who cannotread, much less write their own names..

They, too, are lazy, for iguorance and laziness
are twin brothers. We always feel sorry for
such men.their habits are for life, the twig bent
in childhood has grown to a distorted tree, and
there is no remedy for it. They must pass
through life as they have lived.in laziness and
ignorance. Think of it, young reader, and take
heed that your habits and character be not formedlike theirs..Palmer Journal.

Kossctii and the Revolutionary League..
A letter from Kossuth, addressed to the Congressof the American Revolutionary Fund for
Europe, appears in the New-York newspapers,
in which he gives encouraging accounts of the
progress of the liberal cause in Europe. He
says the Hungarians are prepared to rise en masse
on the first summons; in Germany the idea of
a Republic is daily gaining ground, and the necessityfor united action is now clearly established.He urges the necessity of increasing the
means of carrying on the revolution when it is
once begun. The moment the fight commences,"
he says, "the Hungarian scrip which is in circulationwill receive a market value, so that it will
be possible for those who may find it convenient
to await the issue of the war to realise the value
of their stock." Three German patriots, he conceives,should be chosen to manage the fund.
The general agency of the Hungarian loan was

entrusted by Kossuth, before he left this country,to the German Committee in Philadelphia.
The instructions he left shows, ho says, that it
was not his intention to apply the avails of that
loan exclusively to his own country; but he is
disp. wed to place a portion of it to the emancipationof Germany.
John Bukyan's Grave..A recent traveller

gives the following description of a visit to the
grave of the author of the Pilgrim's Progress:

I have just returned from a visit to "Buuhill
fields," and " City Road Chapel.".These are interestingplaces to those who cherish'the memoriesof departed worthies. In visitine: the for-
mer, the Christian stranger seeks especially the
" raves of Bunvan and Watts. One might search
long for that of 13 tinyan, and tlieu pass without
knowing it. It is decayed, tabular monument,
whoso stones, darkened by 'L'imo, ar0 just now
contrasted in anp^ranco with long fresh grass,that covers a large part of its base. "* Tho carvingsupon it are rude, and many of the chisselle-^
corners seem to have been robbed by those "^jI0 »

desire to carry away some mementr,of th'ejr visit
to the grave of the "pilgrim" wb>0 at the end ofhis ' progress" in this world, w«us buried here.
The time-slackened, and time-oaten pile is intendedto perpetuate tho memory 0f three beside
Bunyan, but who two of theiji be, we cannot
tell. The remnants of one inscription inform
us that " Here lyeth the remainsof whom ?
On the opposite side to tins, in distinct characters,evidently recently carved, we tiud the siri>
pie incription, *' Mr.. John Bunyan author of P
" Pilgrim's Process," ob't SI, August i uo
Aged sixty." v

*088.
P.inviso Business..The Undbefjr «

road is doing a fine business just r i,10Und I?a"Idaynight last, twenty-six slaver OtJ FriMr.Klia» Cheney, of Funkstd»>t/'r. 0 property of
der Mitchell of Hagerstovrn v' AlexanPeople'sOwn says the trr- . > ra- off. The
belong to Mr. Ohenoy, and -

* '*'t l^e slaves
tohiin, as they - »»'ill be a heavy loss

-riy all grown persons.
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